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How We
See
· Ourselves

Inside:

Teens

~BRIEFjt
Schools hope to keep cultural
harmony at prom through shared
musical selection

.

Students that attend racially diverse schools want the security of
knowing that their culture is represented equally. Whenever a group
feels that they are left out, stereotypes and negative ani tudes learned
outside of school can grow into
roadblocks between people. Although iLseemslikea trivial matter,
the choice of music at prom can
ignite racial tensions and can even
result in segregated proms.
Just last year at Brother Rice
High School, which is

s

approximately 12pcrce nt black,
two proms were attended separately by black and white students.
Thirty out of 46 black seniors chose
to attend their own prom. The main
reason given for the choice was the
music selection, according to the
school.
To avoid such problems this year's
DJ. at Whitney Young High School,
for example, will receive a list of
music compiled by students that
will hopefully satisfy everyone.
Bryan Jones, a student at Brother
Rice said, "Having separate proms
shows that we should be more willing to communicate with each other.
Because everyone was so stubborn,
the issue got out of control. Lack of

communication and understanding
is the on! y excuse that could be given
for having a separate prom and all
other racial problems." Bryan believes that there weren't any other
problems at the school that might
have had something to do with the
prom decision.
Last year the 12-student prom
committee that chose the music only
had two or three black members.
According to a school administrator
there was an open door policy on
joining the committee, but black
students felt the the door was
slammed in their face.
This year the school is making
sure that everyone receives all of the
information about prom and knows
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that they are encouraged to get
involved.
Michael Jones, a senior at
Hubbard High School said, "Students are often upset about the
music played at prom and not
enough (other) people (in school)
are concerned about this issue."
Nicole Lee, a senior at Whitney
Young who is a member of the
prom committee, said, "Even
though some people might be upset
about the music, I don't think
anyone thinks a separate prom
would solve anything. By doing
things like that, race relations
would never get better."
·Car1ean Ponder
Whitney Young
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Help is just a phone call away
Hotline numbers
For questions on diseases:
Information on AIDS:
1-800-AID-AIDS
Chicago Dept. of Health-Mental Health:
(312) 744-8033
STD Hotline (Operation Venus):
(800) 227-8922

For teens In trouble:
illinois Dept. of Children and Family
Services:
(312) 8144650
Child Abuse and Neglect
1-800-25-ABUSE

This ad Sponsored by the Centel Foundation

Families Anonymous:
777-4442

Cocaine Anonymous:
(312) 202-8898
Legal Assistance Foundation Children's
Rights Project:
(312) 341-1070

To help the environment:
Greenpeace:
(312)666-3305
Citizens for a Beuer Envirorunent
(312)939-1530

For summer jobs:
lllinois Dept. of Public Aid:
(312) 7934706
Chicago Dept. of Human Services:
(312) 7444045
Teen-to-teen Crisis Hotline:
(312)644-2211
Neon Street Center for Youth:
(312)528-7767

Mayor Daley's Summer Jobs Program:
(312)746-2962
Jobs for Youth/Chicago:
(312)782-2086

For other summer activities:
Young Men's Christian Association:
280-3400

For high school graduates:
Teen Living Programs (for homeless
youth):
(312)883-0025

College Information Hotline:
I -800-942-7404

TORY
~ENSAND~LFIMAGE

Realizing strengths, understanding limitations
We are in an age of sexual freedom. "Do iL" "It's okay, don't
worry about iL" "Go wit.h the flow ."
But take a step back and look at all
the diseases floating aroWld: syphilis,
gonorrhea, AIDS.
Read t.he shocking slal..istics: one
in every 10 girls belween the ages of
13 and 19 geL pregnant in this country.
Lis1.en to news about death and
suicide: someone tries to kill himself
every90minules in the United Stales.
We read that one in every 20 students carries a gun in this country.
Does that mean we're not importam
unJess we have somet.hj ng that makes
people notice us?

Plastic surgery. Shoplifting to get
the "in" clot.hes. Killing people for
their leat.her jackets.
Why has self-wort.h among teens
become so low? Do we pay allenLion? Are we aware?
A friend of mine, Carly ,• used to
hide in comers from her fat.her's
rages. One time, he even set t.he
bedroom on fire.
Atl5, Carly met Danny.• Here
was someone 10 love her and support
her. They ran away several Urnes.
And t.hen she got pregnant.
Carly and Danny had been fighting a lOt, and broke up. Her older
sister offered 10 let her share her

aparunent, if she give t.he baby up for
adoption.
Carly accepted.
Then Carly's mOther, whom she
had grown very close to, was diagnosed wit.h cancer. Two mont.hs
after Carly's baby was born, her
mot.her died.
Losing t.he rwo people she loved
most brought Carly to t.he edge. She
considered suictde, buttnstead turned
toa new boyfnend, Kenny.•
In every dec tSIOn we make, ot.her
people are affected. Some people
need other people, always. Carly
wanted 10 commn su1ctde when she
lost her mot.her and baby. She fell

her life was unim~t until she
met Kenny.
The basic unit in t.his country - the
family - has broken down 10 the
point where we rely on items, outside
relauonshtps and physical needs 10
bring us happiness and security.
Those physical needs turn into problems we can't control - venereal
diseases, pregnancy, even deat.h.
Crime and violence have gouen
so oui.Of control parents are afraid to
lel t.herr children out of the house. In
the land of the froe and the home of
the brave, they can't feel free.
We all want freedom to control
our lives. Freedom to say what we

wanL Freedom 10 make our own
decisions. Most teenagers can't wait
until t.hey're 18 to move ouL
But t.hat's an adult dectsion. Being adult has not.hjng to do with age.
It has everything to do with maturity
and making wise decisions.
The deciSion to control our lives
often results in what we try so hard
to escape.
Dependance.
Even freedom has its chains.

Drexci.J said bccaiSC he was sexually
abl.sx1 by his cousin Md a fumiJy frieM,
he <futloces himself fran My male.
'They might be cool with me. 1100 ifthey
arc I would get suspeious, 1100 think that
they WOOled to rove sex with me." He
inlends l) stq> ~llJiing aftcr high
school. He wantS l> aaend a blrl
college, and wcrk in a law firm
But fust. Drexe1J has l> live mg
enough. ''One guy oo ~ Nath sXIe was
f~ stabbcrl 17 rimes in a fcrest JXl>
~" S31d Green. Arnher was thrown
oiTabOOgc.
Sachs srud one female proot~tutc diOO
lastyear when hercll;l001Ct,er'}lhn"cUl
her brca.'ll off Anot.hcr girl was nx:cntly
found Slabbed and bcalcn 10 death.
So why WOI.lkJ trens ~tutc, knowing the danb'CIS'? Grren srud JXtNlllllioo
can be an addtcl.IOO.
A 16-yca-~ldrro;titutc, Tan Tan*,
a jlfli<r at Rorom High School, satd,
"Asactuldl wasr~ by mysaqtru.ln's
frimd, and the OOd ~ut was thai he (her
stepfather) was nght lhetc.."
BuliO JIJill(l",* M 18-yca--old high
~hool scnia', ~I.UllJlg IS }.sst bust-

I think of myrelf as being a btNressman serving both male and female

• Names have been changed

FOR LOVE OR MONEY:

WHY DO TEENS
PROSTITUTE?
Drexell.* a g:ni<r <t Hyde Pert High
School, ~ a B-average student and very
l:K:tiveinsp005and ~~.
HeisJXJPUlaroo can pus, especially with
the girls.
What peq>le doo 't know ~ thai. at
night he "t:urm rriclcs" (sells sexual
favoo;) with men.
John Green, 00 Ol.ll1eaCh wOOcer who
wens with ma1e JYOOtitutes.. estimated
there are 15/.XX) male (m>tituleS in Chicago retween 16 ood 35. Green said
ITlOSl male pm;tii.UICS drop out of ~hool
in 8thor91hgrade.Mosthavebcen in jail.
C31'tread oc write, have never~ good
~ling er job skills, have low selfesleem, ood turn 10 pro;titutioo OC:causc
it's easy money. .DrcxeU, for instarcc,
makes $150 10 $300 on a wcckcnd..
"Most of these lcids are hot prqx:rty,
because they Jearn it from a man or
anOOv!c h11<;tler. l've ~guys pimping
younger kidsas younga~ 12,"said Green.
Green said male ood female prostitutes suffer equally, butin different ways.
''The female may sufferfl1<l"ephysica1Jy,
because of beating<J she takes from the
pimps, while males may suffer more
~y.ixx:atremalcJJOSI.itution l'l
~acceptable in !«icty."
~

0

#;

~~

Jenny Sa.:hs, a counselcr at Gettsis
House, a N<¥1h side lune fer reforming female~ aged 19 and up,
estimated there are 5,000 female
SlfCCtWallcing JJOSI.itii.UICS in Oucago
overage 18.
Since she 00esn 'L waic with JYQStiI.UICS who don't watc the streets er who
are under 18, she C3J't court those
gJOlJJlS. But she has wcr1ced with ~
I.UICS in the ()lSl as young as 8. "The
young ooes are very rrurtctable, and
vulnerable," she said As Green said of
male prostitui.CS, Sochs said her wards
l<k;k self-esteem.
She said nmaways are targeted by
pimps bcx:ausc "They are underage, are
subject 10 get arrested ~ ptm~ snatch
thesc kids like cmzy. They completely
control the girl. "
Sachssaid a madam, (a female pimp),
will awrooch a teenage girl and say. "
'Stay in my house, you can still make
money only I will get you shelLer, and
medical care.' When she gets in it's 1101.
like that.."
Drcxcl1 said he flfSl turned a trick
when a man bought him a $500 lcatro'
coat in exchange fer sex. Drcxcll said
theooly thinghecarcd aboutwas having

the COOl
"AtflfSll feltgay,butl ~thaL
it was a female. I still do it, ood my ooys
at Hyde Parle. do 11100. I get~
because I know n is wrong what I'm
doing," he sai<i
"These guys Live a double life ood
don't want f':rW:.ncl; er foolily 10 know
what they're doing," Green said.
Drexcll explrured, "My girlfriend
OOe:sn't know. I wouldn't wool her to
know. I need the money fer clothes
~McDomld's<Wld~j)hs<bl't

JXIY well. I think my mot.hcr would be
disapJx>inl.Cd, because they (his fant!y)
lhiDk I'm the grcaiCSL
"MySJblmg.<>areol<b-thanmc,andaJ1
of them are on Gcncral Assistance i.lOd
living corrupted lives. I've been doing
thts SIOCC Ja.;t year."
Drcxcll s:ud at lin>~. he was a>nfuscd
abouthis~xuallly,l:lccau.<£a~ a child he
was molested by a cousin and a fam1ly
friend.
1ltr0Ugh Grcen's own research, he
estimated about78 percent of male rxos.tituiCS arc l'lclcrcN:xual, 15 {XfCCflt are
bi~xual and 7 pcrccr~t arc homa;cxual.
He also found in one study tha1 92
percent were molested a.'> duldrcn.

DIIISlnlloa By Robert ups.

ness.

reeds," JunO says.

He<Wld 18-yea--old RO:y,• asnxknt
at Engk:wcxxl High School, nrc ')m-

"We}1st don't ptclc up anytxxiy.
We build ourclientele bygetting hooked
up with <Xhcr hust.lcr.; who have )Ohns."
says Jtmia'.
Sitting in Popeyc's, thes! guys, in
Olicago Bulls Sl3rtei'COOIS, USED :nd
EXHAUSTjeaffi.IOO<liketypd WlS.
Then, ooc ofRdcy'sjohnscanes in.
He JS shaken. ''1 don't w.r~t anyone to
known wh:lt I am domg."
Wlulc Rid)' :£fXlffiteS his night life
from his day life, he can't f<Xt.'t't ''hal
thru nightlife has shown him. ''1 know a
kxofp::oplc who have diedofAIDS,'' he
llffi."

says.
Tam Tam, too, carries in10 the daylightpicresofu:rnight time.Shewmm
if a typical boy her own a&>c would mlk
10 her, juslto Ullk., tf they knew .sOC W'dS
a rro;titUlC. She said she doesn't thtnk
~.

-Mart Ia PatltrSOI
Hydr Park
•, alllfS lll'f 11M ella~

"1 <bl't call tl hlL'>tlmg er JX1Nt!Ullrl8.

·---~.·~~---
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Teens and cosmetic surgery

Are you looking for a new you?

o you feel like Pinocchio? wonderful.
Amy Siwek, 17, also believes that
Have you ever wished that
you could sculpt that ."all the media has an influence on teens'
right" nose of yours into a choice to get plastic surgery. "The
perfect slope? Are your breasts so media conveys the wrong message.
big that you think everyone in the In fact, it drives teens to drastic
measures ... the projected image
room is staring at you?
should
be to like yourself the way
Those answering "yes" to any of
you
are,"
said Siwek. "I would never
the above questions are probably the
have
cosmetic
surgery because I feel
same teens considering cosmetic
I
would
be
meddling
with nature."
surgery. In fact, nearly 12 percent of
KenJohnson,17,
wouldn'teither.
such surgeries are performed on
teenagers, and according to Dr. Jim "I would never have plastic surgery
Gilmore, a Dallas-based cosmetic because we all have natural beauties."
But Dr. Peter McKinney, a
surgeon, "there are more women than
Chicago
land cosmetic surgeon, says
men patients."
"reduces physical as
that
surgery
Dr. Gilmore says " ... the differwell
as
psychological
problems." An
ence cosmetic surgery can make in a
teenager's life is significant. To a example Dr. McKinney gave is of a
young adult, a positive change in teenage girl with large breasts. She
appearance can improve their self- may be affected psychologically
because she feels insecure about her
esteem."
appearance. As for physical probSome teens disagree.
"Plastic surgery is kind of fake. lems, during activities in gym, for
You should just live with yourself instance, she may also experience
and the way you are," says Karl physical discomfort. Dr. McKinney
Golland, 18. Golland thinks that said breastreduction, one of the most
television has given teens a false common surgeries performed on
impression of what it means to look teenagers, can eliminate both physi-

cal and psychological problems.
TanyaNewman*,l8, was a patient
of Dr. McKinney. Last August,
Tanya had plastic surgery on her
nose because she wasn'thappy with
how it looked.
"I didn't think I was ugly before, I
just didn't like my nose," said Tanya.
"I personally think I look better.
People now notice my entire face."
Dr. McKinney constructed a nose
that was good for her facial structure.
The gain did not come without pain,
though. "The night of the surgery I
couldn't sleep because I couldn't
breathe through my nose," said
Tanya.
If you are a teen investigating the
possibilty of cosmetic surgery, several obstacles have to be surpassed
before the surgeon takes out the
drawing board and begins to create a
new and improved you.
According to Dr. McKinney, "You
should approach the surgery slowly
and cautiously ...teenagers are very
susceptible to persuasion ... we need
to make sure that the surgery is coming from the patient and not the

parent." All of the physicians contacted thought that the teen patient
should be counseled before the actual operation is performed.
The Liposuction and Cosmetic
Surgery Center of Chicago employs
a psychotherapist to discuss the
surgery with the patient and the parent
especially if they are a minor. Dr.
Gilmore takes it a step further by
offering computerized video imagery which allow the patient to preview
the after image. "The family should
agree with the teen's decisions," Dr.
Gilmore says, "and of course the
teens must be comfortable with it."
The next factor to consider is the
physiological maturity of the patient.
It is important for the face to reach
full maturity, for instance, because
the patient might be able to "grow
into their nose," said Dr. McKinney.
A slight chance of complications
may arise from cosmetic surgery.
For instance, there is a one percent
possibility of infection and a two
percentchanceofhematoma,a buildup of blood which can require the
surgery to be performed again, a!-

though, according to Dr. Gilmore,
"Teenagers are less risky because
they are healthier."
Another significant factor to consider is the cost of cosmetic surgery.
Rhinoplasty (resculpting of the nose),
one of the most popular forms of
cosmetic surgery for teens, can cost
anywhere from $300-6,000 and requires at least one week for recovery.
Breast reduction, another very
popular form of cosmetic surgery
for teens, can be priced up to $8,000.
It takes two to three weeks to recover
from this surgery.
Now, after you digest this information, maybe you can make a
decision on whether or not to pursue
an operation. Whatever the case, as
Dr. McKinney says, "Approach the
surgery slowly and cautiously."
Surgery is your option. Make the
right choice by considering all other
options as well.
·Jolie Nirol1
Morgan Park

*Names have been changed

AIDS I.Q. Quiz:

How much do you know?
t's the~ everyone's talking
about Thelargenumberofpeq:>le
infected, a number that is steadily
growing,isdstressing thenatioo.
Scientists are trying frantically to come
up with a cure. I>octoo are trying
desperalely to prompt the use of condoms. Buthowmuch dowereallyknow
aboutit? Howcanyougetit? WHOcan
get it? And how can we stq> it from
~g?

The quiz below asks and answers
questions teenagers might have about
AIDS. Take it and see how much YOU
know.
1) J-1/V positive is the~ as AIDS. T,.f"
2) The J-1/V virus Ctl/1 be in your bloodfor
years wi.thouJ you ever getting AIDS. T,.f"
3) AIDS Ctlll only be CtJnlracU!d through
sexual conlacl and dirty n£edles usedfor
shooting drugs. T,.f"
4) Ifyou are sexually active, even using a
lalex CtJndom, you should be tesU!d for
AIDS. T,.f"
5) A latex condom prevenJs the J-1/V virus
from passing through. T,.f"

(D~r/992

6) You Ctl/1 gel AIDS fly talking to or
casually touching an infected person. T,.f"
7) There is no known cure for AIDS. T,.f"
8) AIDS is conlracU!d mostly fly gays. T,.f"
9)/t is harderforafemok to getAIDS than
iJ is for a mok to get AIDS. T,.f"
JO)AnyonectlllgetAIDS. T,.f"

ANSWERS
1) False. HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus) is a virus that anacks the

irnmunesySiemanddestroys whiteblood
cells. AIDS (Acquired Immune Defi-

ciency Syndrome) isa~thatresults
when another illness has inv~ your
body and your immune system, having
no defense to COWJteranack the illness,
cannot proiCCt your body. Pncumocystis
Carinii Pneumonia (PCP) kills 70 to 80
percent ofpeople with AIDS. Other serious relat.ed illncsscs include Kaposi's
Sarcoma, a form of skin cancer, and
Cytomegalo Virus (CMV).
2) True. Systems don't usually show
themselves for a few years, and then
fevers, enlarged lymph glands, rashes,
aching muscles, sore throats, and fatigue

are commonly experieoced. AIDS is the
most severe reaction to the HIV virus. A
person who is HIV positive may never
get AIDS.
3) False. Sexual cbntld and intravenous needles withHIVblood on them are
only two ways AIDS is ~ It can
also get be controcted through blood
transfusions (all blood used for transfusions is tested for the HIV virus, but
years ago it was not). A mother may
transfer it to an unborn child during
pregnancy or delivery. Wected blood
that gets in open !m:.'i can transfer the
HIV virus to the bloodstream.
4) True. One time oflllljYO(eCted rex
can give you the virus. Even using a
faulty condom leaves a chance. You
need to find out if there is any question
of you having the virus at all, to avoid
spreading it and to lessen health risks.
5) True. There's no absolute guarantee that you won't get the virus if you use
a condom, but the chances of not getting
the virus are greatly i.ncrcascd if the
condom is used properly. Condoms
should be made of !alex rubber, NOT

natural lambskin. Make sure the tiDe-

age says oomething about preventing a
disease. Itisim)X)rtanttouseaspennicide
(called nonoxynol-9) with the latex
condool incase the condom breaks. Note
the expiration date. Water-based lubricatedcorxklnsarethestroogestcorxioms.
Oil or fat-based oondoms can seriously
weaken the latex.
6) False. HIV is transmitted from
person to pason only through the exchange of body fluids.
7) True. Presently there is no known
cure, but sevezal medications are available. AZf is the Sla11dard treatment in
helping peq:>le to live longer. It is most
effective when there is not much activity
with the HIV virus and the immune
sys1em is still mostly functioning. Fatigue, rashes, nausea and headaches, and
muscle weaknesses are oome of the side
effects of taking the drug. A drug often
usedaltemativelyorcombi.ned withAZf
is ddl. It is similar to AZf in working to
stop the virus from spnm.ng, but unlike
AZf it does not damage bone marrow
and blood. However, it can cause

pancreatitlli A good drug to use is ddC,
but it causes nerve damage in the hands
and feeL Sometimes it's used with AZf.
8) False. Although gay while men
infected with AIDS still com~ the
largest group, worldwide 7 out of 10
AIDS cases now result from heterosexual contact
9) False. Women rarely get AIDS
through homosexual contact, rut it is as
~Y for females to get AIDS as it is for
males. Women controct diseases and
die faster than men, but the reason why
is unknown. AIDS is the fifth largest
1cillerof women of child-bearing age. In
New YCl'k and New Jcrsey it ~ the
number-one killer of women ages 15 to

44.
10) True. AIDS is not a selective
disease. No matter your race, religion,
or sex you can get it

So now, when everyone talks about it,
you can know what you're saying. For
moreinfmnation,call theNatiooal AIDS
hotline 1 -~AID-AIDS.
Riml Vesely

uii!Ted!

~
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THE WRITING IS ON THE WALL

"Johnny Loves Jane . but he got AIDS"
efore it was something that
only homosexuals could geL
Before it was something that
always went with "use a
condom." Before it was just an incurable disease that had no reallcy
attached toiL Bcfore... has long gone.
It's ume to wake up to today. At
Hyde Park about 11 students were
rumored to have the HIV virus after
a blood dn ve m 1991. And at Hyde
Park, two graffiti wntings on the
bathroom wall were related toAJDS.
One of the wntings was supposedly written by a 21-year-old who
got AIDS and became pregnant by
her boyfriend. She left a wammg to
other glfls not to get into the same
mess she d1d. The other wriung was
wnuen by a glTI whose boyfriend
became HIV -posiuve from another
girl.
Normally, the only things wnuen
on the bathroom walls are gang s1gns,

Ullstnlioe By Larry \1dlrr 0

class years, who hates who, profanIty, and other garbage. It's not
senous, butll' s related to teenagers'
lives.
Wc11, AIDS 1s scnous and apparently 1t IS m the hv~ of teenagers.
Everywhere there arc AIDS messages and warnings. However, a
s1mple writing about AIDS on the
wall of a messy bathroom 1n an average high school will alway~outwc1gh

even the mo~t dramatic TV messages s•mply because IllS ~real.
AIDS seemed to be over there, m
anothercommunity. It belonged w1th
the aduiL~ smce those were the only
people ever. urveyed. It never really
reached teenagers hkc gangs and
drugs d1d because no one ever related AIDS to tccnagcr.i.
IL was fa.-;cJnalln g to read the writmg on the v.all bccau~ 11 a LUally

meant someone had iL Normally,
AIDS •s talked about on TV and
people w1th AIDS arcmtcrv~ewed in
maga11ncsand newspaper\, bULonce
agam their problem IS m another
world.
Scemg a writing in your own
school lets you know that there IS
someone you may know who has
AIDS. It's as if AIDS can creep mto
anyone' s txxly w1thout even know-

knowmg i was a v1rgm and d1dn 't
believe m fom1cauon. I thought
prom n1ght was the night everyone
dressed up, got preuy, danced. Some
d1d i t; some d•dn't. But I'd have to
admit I was a bit induced by the
occasion to 'do it' but I just wasn't
ready,! never expected that to happen lOme!"
In Sheila's case, she d1dn't JUSt
have sex
she actually lost her
sci f-estecm, confidence, innocence,
and most of all something specwl
she could offer to a guy she would
cons•der marrying.
Prom is what we make it. It also
has a lot to do with our atLitude
toward prom. Prom, in other words,
can be what we want it to be. Sexual
feelings don't even have to be fol lowed through on, if t.he couple has
a sense of self-control and respect.
Ifthe feelings came they would know

how to avo1d lo ·mg the•r virgm•ty
on prom n•ght. Secondly. many of
the unfonunate couples whc make
the m1stake of havmg sexual intercourse for the fir t time on prom
night end up feeling embarrassed.
Some deny 11 ever happened;
somet1mes the guy even •gnorcs the
g•rl after sex, as m the case of Tina. •
She very shyly explamed how she
got dumped alter prom .In fa t, when
her boyfriend broke up w1th her the
ncx t day he complamed that she was
just not h1s type anymore and that
she was just too easy.
Tina went on to say how she ended
up feeling all the grief and embarrassmenL she ex penenced the rest of
the summer; how he ignored her;
how he wouldn't take any of her
phone calls and how when h' got
tired ot her "buggmg" him, and tinnily told her how easy she was and

ing about 1L.
However, secmg 1t on the wall
makes AIDS just hke an STDexcept the word AIDS always has
'.hat ommous tone to 1t. On the wall,
1t loses that scanness and :s just
something that happens.
l t' s sad though , because you know
whoever wrote lL on the wall probably isn't going lO uve long_ It's
depressmg to see that message on
the wall because you know that thelT
diSease has no cure and probably
won't have one for a wh1le.
But whod1d they catch the diSease
from? Do they go to thiS school? Do
I know h1m? Is he my boyfnend?
There 1 no way to find ouL The
girl 'NhO wrote it didn't sign her

name.
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eenagers should not lose their

LJ ~irginity on prom night, sim-

ply because there are so many
consequences to deal with, such as
unwanted or unprepared - for
pregnances, Sexually Transmitted
Diseases (STD's), doubts about our
sexuality and a long-lasting lack of
self-esteem.
Most teenagers " do it" just toescape the pressure of peers, for
curiosity, and most of all because of
uncontrolled hormones. Just the
other day an old friend of mine,
Sam,• shared his recent experience
with me pertaining to prom night,
which he described as the most
magical and exciting night of his
life, simply because the person he
went to prom with , Lisa,• was his
first love and high school sweetheart.
After all the dining and dancing,

the couple went to LhelT fancy hotel
suite. The feelings they shared for
each other finally came out But
they didn't even consider having
sex - they thought about it, they
dreamt about it, but they never acted
on their feelings. They learned to
control their hormones or should I
say"they didn ' t act on them," which
was somethmg very unique about
their relauonship.
But on the other hand, millions of
teenagers entertain their sex ual
feelings by acting on them. I recently met a Kelly High School
student willing to share her dramatic experience.
Sheila* says at first, her prom
date was "very shy and quiet W e
danced and stared (at each other)
and gotaJI misty, but I never thought
he would go to that extreme. lie
forced me to have sex with him,

how lou y he felt even gomg out
w1th a g•rl hke .1er.
N1ne months l;ller, she ended UlJ
with a baby boy toname,outof.,., hat
·he thought at the ume.,., as the most
"c,"(citing" n1ght of her life.
My s•sters and brothc.:rs, I know a
way to avo•d all of the regrets
brought on by havmg SC"( for the
firstumc on prom n1ght. We should
try as L1sa and Sam did, and wAit
until we're tinanc•ally, c.:mouonall)
and spiritually secure enough to
support a hlld, because no form of
b•rth control IS 100 percent effective. As n teenager, 1 suggest
ab tinence us the safest method of
b•rth control.
.,\ ltbnlt lt11ls
Clemen It
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CHRIS w .. born In Chicago, Janob on Apt 28, 1974 1D

Remembering Chris

PauJ and Ven

Loss of friend prompts
teen to fight black male
violence
I could not conceive why anyone
would kill Chris. He was not a
gangbanger or a drug dealer, Chris
was just.....Chris.
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IW anmdod Mt. Vcmon Elomcntuy Sd>ool. ond to 1-.
mrolod In Lindblom f¥ Sd>ool. Al.l...in<l>lom, M )aNd . .
RO.T C. as a frostun.n and qulcldy rooo 1D the rank ol ,....,
clorMnstraang hls unique loadcnNp sldk. tw aloo -..1.1 In
the wrestling and Froosh-Sq>h loolb.l ....,._ Hlo lool- ol
high school was a ,....,ment ID hls acrompllslvnonu • bolh
a stu<Mnt and an ocoptionaliJIOUng man with a . - ond a
purpc:lM

Chns was a ,.,.. and speaaJ per><>n who 10uehed the lws
~ and ioYed him, both young and old Ho
exhtblted a zest lor 61e that was contag;ou.. His was a hunuous d<?dtcated responstble, generous, mobvated, and low>g
spont H• wtll be rrussed and always lowd.
of all who

He depo~ed thiS 61• on S unday, Marc h 15. 1992

He Waves to chemh h1s memory a lovmg motMr. Vrn. a
d<VOted lather, Paul. stepmother Margot his brother and bel
fnend. Ph•lhp. o brother, Ashley. one "''"'· Wlutnoy. ~
rents Utys.es and Luctlle Regulus. Parthenia Walloc:~ ...-...
uncles. cous1ns a host or fnends. and a special fnend. Cht-rita

•

Holmes
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Christopher Wallace was "one of the few good black men left"

ach year thousands of
young black males are
killed senselessly. Most
frcquenlly they are killed by other
young black males. Why? There
are so many reasons, but yet no
worthwhile answer.
I used to think that only the ' bad
guys' were getting killed until my
friend, Christopher Wallace, was
killed. It was then I realized that no
one is safe from the streets. They
don't give a damn who you are or
what you could be. All they care
about is what they can get.
On March 15, Christopher, a 17year-old senior at Lindblom, was
shot in the driver's seat of his car
and killed a few blocks from his
home at 104th and Peoria. It is not
confirmed but there is speculation
that he was shot by two men who
had just robbed a store in the
neighborhood and needed his car to
getaway in .
When I received a phone call
that night telling me of his death I
could feel no emotions, because I
knew it had to be a mistake. I could

not conceive why anyone would
kill Chris. He was not a gangbanger
or a drug dealer, Orris was
just.. ...Chris.
Chris and I met our freshman
year at Lindblom in our Junior
Reserve Officer Training Corps
(JROTC) class. Chris became
someone I could depend on to make
me laugh when I was feeling sad.
He could always come up with a
joke that wasn ' t really funny, but
somehow the way he said it or
laughed at it wonld bring a smile to
my face.
When I was promoted to captain
in JROTC, Chris was promoted to
major, a position that requires a lot
of leadership abilities, abilities that
I had watched him develop as he
passed down all he knew to his
freshman JROTC class.
I remember one day when a
group of us were talking about
growing old. Chris said he could
see himself as an old man on a
cane. The only thing he couldn't
see was kissing his wife without
teeth. "We would be gumming each

Ever think about being an artist for
New Expression? If the answer is yes and you're
good with a pencil, give Larry a ring at 663-0543
(Between the hours of 3 p.m. and 6 p.m.)
Be an illustrator artist or page designer at

New Expression

other," he said. But Chris never
received the chance to grow old ...or
to really grow up.
Chris was one of the few good
young black men we had left. He did
not run around gang banging, taking
drugs, "preying" on young girls
(convincing them to have sex) or sit
around idly while the world passed
him by. Instead he was securing a
future. He had enlisted in the United

States Air Force and was to leave in
September.
At his funeral on March 19, along
with many of his friends, I said
goodbye to his body, but not to him.
He will be in my heart and memories always. And when I think of
one of his silly jokes he will make
me smile from heaven.
A few days after the funeral, I
realized next time it may not be my

friend. It may be my brother.
Before I let that happen, I decided
to join Operation PUSH, an
organization dedicated to giving
young males positive role models.
I told myself I can not let the anger
inside of me die. If I do, I'm not
part of the solution, but the
problem.
-Tamika Brown
Linblom

/JEENS AND ~ELF IMAGE

Drug dealers
aren't so
glamorous
They present an
illusion of the
get rich-quick
principle
nthony,* a 16-year-old
drug dealer, says he
makes about "Five to
$600 a week." Michael,* a 19year-old drug dealer, says he
makes "a grand," $1,000, "a day."
Adolescents look up to drug
dealers because they are driving
the luxury cars and wearing
expensive clothing. They are
living more glamorous and
exciting lives than anyone else
many adolescents arc accustomed
to seeing.
But the drug dealers' model is
actually one of ethnic violence,
disrespect, and selfishness. They
destroy dreams instead of inspir-

ing them . They present an illusion
of the get rich-quick principle.
The reality is that dealers will
either get addicted to drugs, get
killed by supposed friends or a
competitor in order for that person
to move up, or go to prison, and
there is no guarantee the dealer will
walk out of there. Where is the
future? The fast cars, the nice
clothing, and the women are only
part of a brief fantasy.
But is dealing really to make
money or to impress others,
anyway? If Michael did not deal,
would he expect girls to still like
him? Would they expect younger
children to still look up to them?

Michael and Anthony 's selfesteem is low, and that is why
they deal drugs.
That is why they must wear
the most expensive things and
drive their luxury cars.
That is why they want others
to envy them.
That is why they don't believe
they can have a future through
education and hard work.
Drug dealers blame society for
giving them no other choices.
But in reality, they avoid their
choices by selling drugs. It's so
easy to sell drugs. It's no
challenge.
Fl'tclrkk Mana
Von Steuben

~mANCE ~OLUMN
Using credit cards: Charge it wisely
There'sreally no shopping experice quite like it You carefully
lect that pair of pants you've been
ying to have. It's finally marked
own to a reasonable price. You
ring it up to the register and hand it
o the salesperson.
"Cash or charge," he asks.
"Charge," you answer confidently,
you lay a thin piece of plastic on
the counter. The register produces a
rintout that you then must sign.
Your card is returned to you, and you
alk om with your new pair of pants.
You are overjoyed because you
till have as much cash in your wallet
ter the purchase as you had when
ou stepped into the store- that is
until you receive a billing a1 the end
f the month that includes a comJete list of the purchases you made
Ius the charge for the service of
using the card.
Understanding how to select a
edit card best for you, the types of
redit, and how the credit system
works will help make wise decisions
that bear rewards countable IJl dollars
d cents.
How to choose a credit card
Just as shopping around is necesbefore malung a w1se purchase,
redit cards should be selected with
are.
When you are under 18 years of
ge and are opening an account, neither the credll card company or the
bank are legally bound to the usual
egulations that assure fairness to the
d holder. Therefore, you should
ave a parent or guardJan co-sign
with you on your credit card which
insures you fair and legal treatment
Annual fees and interest rates
Credit card distributors make
money by annual fees and monthly
interest rates on balances. Because
fees and rates vary with different
institutions, it is unportant to know
them beforedeci<tingon which credit
d to apply for.
In the state of Illinois, there are no
usary laws concerning annual fees,
fees can vary. Some fees are a
specific percentage of what you
nd, while others are the same for
verybody,rangingfromabout$20a
year to $50. If you arc being charged
fee of more than 19 percent of your
pending, contact your card granter,
ause that is above the average.
With the card comes interest rates
n charges and annual fees. Interest
ates vary from bank to bank, and
you don'thave to have an account at
bank to have a card issued from that
ank. Outside the state of Illinois,
specifically in thesouth,intcrestmtcs
an go as low as 14.9 percent on
ds. You can get a bank card from
Southern bank with a low rate by

applying through mail.
The
Bankholders of America can tell you
what the rates are for various cards at
banks nation-wide. Local interest rateS
revolve around 19.8 percent
If you know your monthly balance
will be high, it is especially important
to look for a card with a low interest
rate.
Most banks grant "grace periods,"
the time you have to make an entire
payment before charges are added.
Grace periods are usually a month . If
any amount due is not paid and is thus
carried over to the next month, an
interest charge will be added to the
new bill automatically.
If you intend to pay off the balance
in its entirety each month, interest
charges can be avoided.
So be sure to check out the bank's
interest rate, annual fee, grace period,
and any extra charge·, such as late
fees and over-the-!Jmll fees.
Types of cards
There are four types of cards: bank
cards, department store cards, oil
company cards, and travel and entertainment cards.
V 1sa, MasterCard, and Discover are
cards that can be L sued by banks.
An unusual tw1 t in the usual
MasterCard ts the Amerncch
MasterCard, which is acwally two
cards 10 one; a charge card for generJl
Items and a phone card wh1ch allows
charg1ng for local and long-dJstancc
phone calls.
Department store cards are given
by the stores to be used only there.
They are sometimes easier to get than
bankcards because thccrcditlimit(the
amount you can charge) 1s usually

lower. The store has more control
over the amount of purchases since
the transactions Lake place in the store.
Though department stores rarely
charge an annual fee, the interest
rates are usually high .
Oil company cards can only be
used to pay forgasolineand car items.
Most do not carry annual fees.
Travel and entertainment cards,
such asAmerican Express, require
fuU payment each month.
Credit forms
There are three types of credit
revolving, installment and open 30day agreements.
The revolving cred1t, also called
the open-end, has a line of credit, a
ftxed amount of money that can be
borrowed. Bank credit cards are revolving credit lnstnllment credit
plans alc;o have a set amount, but
paymcnLS can be made 1n chunks,
rather than all at once. Users can
charge as much as they need to w1th
a 30-day agreement Thesupulation
IS that payment must be made m full
each month. Amencan Express is an
example of a 30-day agreemenL
Losing a credit card
A problem that can ansc 1S a stolen
or lo~tcrcd1tcard. When you fil'itget
the card, s1gn your name on the back
so when someone else tries to use 1t,
he or she can get caught due to the
dlf lenng s1gnatures. When you are
sure the card 1S stolen or lost, lmmedtately call your card grantor and
1nform hml/ her 0f the cirumstances
you may find yourself in. The grantor
can protect your nghts under the Fa1r
Crcd1tBtlling Act whtch governs the
procedures deaJmg w1th swlen or

On the spot teen

'GoldenApple'forteenswho
consider teaching careers
What would make a 17-year- old
want to become a teacher? "There
are a lot of teachers I've looked up
to," Alma Rudea said.
Alma, a student at Senn Metropolitan Academy, was one of 24
students chosen to be a Golden Apple
scholar. The Golden Apple Scholars program helps selected students
who plan to be teachers find the best
financial aid program and also helps
pay back the swdents' loans after
college. During the four years in
college, the scholars' summers are spent working in
schools assisting teachers, being camp
counsclcrs, and Lakmg
tours of schools. Then
they go back to the1r
UniVCrsttyorcollegeand
usc what they learned from
those experiences.
Alma said, "I have eJtperience in
peer leading and I help others. Most
of my teachers are excellent and
they all mspircd me."
This 1s what prompted her to enter
the Golden Apple contest Students

P. Clart

-.\1ai Dang
Von leuben
-'tlatthn Williams

Wbilney Young

Understanding how to
select a credit card
that is best for you
... and how the
credit system works will
help you in making
wise decisions

Having a credit card is a big responsibility... talk to a
trustworthy adult or a credit counseling service
before undertaking that responsibility.
he tried to charge the purchase to his
Carson's card, his cartl was rejected
because he had gone over his spcnding limit. He remembers this as one of
the most embarrassing moments of
his life.
Aside from this embarrassment,
many companies require a $10 to $ 15
fee for gomgoverthe limit, and immc-

-~ lcole

Josephi num H.S.

lostcard.s.lt:.tatcs that the owner only
htl$ to pay up to [ifty dollars of unauthofll;ed payment.s.

The Pros and Cons of
Plastic Money

Besides U1e various fees that come
with the card, there also comes responsibility. Nathan Williams, a
15-year-old sophomore at Whitney
Young High School, learned about
that responsibility very quickly.
One day, he was making a purchase at Carson Pirie Scott with a
long line of people behind him. When

must fl.rst be
nominated
by a princip a I
counseler or
teacher. Applicants
wrote an essay. and were
Alma RudLa
interviewed.
Alma's plans for school are to go
to National Lewis University for
her first two years. Then she
might transfer to Loyola University or DePaul
University.
Alma wants to teach
elementary school aged
f children. "I want to
teach kids the basics for
life," Alma srud. " I want
to send the message that
education is beuer than being
an ordinary person. Teaching can
really benefit you because you never
lose what you learn."

diate full payment of the amount that
you went over your hmit
Having a credit card is a big responsibility. One should talk to a
trustworthy adult or a credit counseling service before undertaking that
responsibility. Having a cn;dit cartl
can be very beneficial also.'' l started

Finance articles brought to you courtesy or the Ameritech Complete SM Master Card®

managing my money more efficicntly",saidNathan."l 'd recommend
getting a credjt card to any student
because it help you to Jearn responSibility in denting with money," he
said.

Why Talk About Us

Untitled
The shadows on a hill Have
faded within me Youth, once
possessed, Has grown sour and
out or place In the mouth of an
angry adult. Struggling for an
identity, I use the spirit that
trickles down my innards As my
only fuel for survival.

They say we' re low class citizens
They say we're disorganized
They say we don't want to learn
They say we only want to play sports
They say we're unmotivated
They say we don' t care, and
They call us "unwilling"
They don't really know us

-Michelle Caswell
Kenwood Academy

-Cleveland Thomas
Martin Luther King

Columbia
College
Chicago
Announces

SUMMER

IN THE
CITY

Thugs Hoodlums, lowlifes
Stealing, beating, laughing
Will go to Hell Laughing.

1992 HIGH SCHOOL
SUMMER

-Sean Banks
Kenwood Academy

INSTITUTE
Ju~y

6th 'f'hrough A ug ust 7th

I am somebody

prv..f!rt/111 ot•att'd fiw lJJgh scl)(,o/
aml ...f.!JUdmtltng ..\·t·uir,IY to
nplrm· Columl>w Collq!t'. tbctl'.\' 1ifCbiwgoulld
tbt· :.·t.wal. pt'J.fiJI'UIIII!f aud mt.•dw art.c.
\ UIIUJIIt'

..\ opbomt11t'S, .Jmnors

Sample college life
Earn college credit
Summer in the city

If i was a bird i would be somebody If i
was a plane i would be somebody If i was a
bucket of sand i would be somebody If i
was a ghost i would be somebody If i was

16

YEAR

somebody thinking that i was nobody i
would be somebody Trying to tell
somebody that i am somebody

Some .<tbolrmh1p.< lilt' a~·atl11i>lt· ...
Call /Jo111111' f £11111111 jiu· addlliruwl iujimn11tionrll
(I ll) 661- / 600, F..rt. 11-1.
l."tllttmhw r_,,/lqt.r 11dm111 1111dt111f :.:.1/bmtl n:g11ni ''' tl.f.!t, rucr,
(t~/'''· ft'\,

-Ron nit Mitchell
Martin Luther King High School

rrlt.f.!/1111, pb't'IC411 J.,tmltu;p. 1md /IU/Jimaf,rnhntf"n!!'"

DIAGNOSTIC MEDICAL SONOGRAPHER
Diagnostic medical sonography, or ultrasound, is one of the more recent specialties in diagnostic
medicine. Ultrasound is simply a high frequency sound wave similar to the sonar used in tracking submarines. The sound waves and their echoes locate organs and display them as two-dimensional
images on a video monitor. Physicians can interpret and evaluate these organs for disease abnormalities or injuries to the eyes, brain, pancreas, kidneys, liver, blood vessels, spleen and heart, as well as
detect multiple births and birth defects from these images. Unlike X-rays (which use radiation to create
images on film) ultrasound is noninvasive (it does not invade healthy tissue). Working under the supervision of physicians,sonographers provide quality imaging techniques in ultrasound diagnosis.
The demand for sonographers is growing
They can find work in hospitals, clinics and
physician offices.

Donna Margiotta, a registered soMgrapher in the
U/Jrasound Division ofthe Dept. of Radiowgy at the
Children's Memorial Medical CenJer, performs an
ulJrasound test on young paJienJ, Nena White, age
seven.

-

There are three types of educational programs available: a one-year certificate program; a two-year associate degree program;
and a four-year baccalaureate program.
To learn more about this exciting career,
or other health -related ca.eers, return this
form.

Name
Address
City
High School
Age
Sex
Career Interest

c

Zip
Race

Metropolitan Chicago Healthcare Council
222 South Riverside Plaza
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 906-6049
OMS

The New Expression
1992 Summer Job Track

If you want a job thls summer, it's time to get busy! Here are a few

tips to get you started, courtesy of Fel-Pro MeckJenbur2er
foundation

Avoiding interview
"no-no's" helps employers
say "YES, YES"
You show up 30 minutes late, the
same 30 minutes aft.er you roUed out
of bed. You chew gum like a
mania;; since there was no time for
breakfast. When you meet your
prospective employer, you stretch
out your arm, in a rumpled jaclcet
you haven't washed for weeks, and
shake her hand.
You are succeeding marvelously
at the job interview ''no no's" that
Cathy Giambarberee of Interviewing
Consultants warns againsL But this
kind of negativ e success turns your
chances of getting hired in10 trash.
FoUow these tips for a successful
interview.
Look your best
One of the best ways 10 hook a
job is 10 look your best on an
interview. As you enter the professional world, you have 10 appear
professional The most important
things are 10 dress businesslike, and
10 be relaxed and focused.

Senn Students
train in metal
work skills

Start interview off on right foot
Being on Lime is the fl.rst sign of
being responsible. It will show the
interviewer that tardmess on lhe job
isn't a problem for you. Arrive at the
place of the interview 15 minutes
early. It wiU give you umc 10
compose yowself and go over in
your mind some of the questJons you
might be asked. Walk 1010 the room
with confidence. Have a fum
handshake and smile when you
introduce yourself.
Know yourself
Maturity and a sense of responsibility is displayed when you can
show the interv1ewer that you are
prepared 10 answer his quesoons.
Know what you want iO do and why.
Have in mind 10 talk about the best
job and boss you've ever had. Be
ready 10 teU lhc interviewer what you
hope 10 learn on the j>b that you are
applying for.

Here's how
to find your
summer job

Carry personal information
Be sure to bring: a resume !hat
mcludcs activiues you are involved m
at, and outside of school. Be
prepared 10 talk about any of the
lhmgs you have 10 your resume.
- Driver's uccnse
-Social security number
- References or letters of rccommendatJon from your t.cacher, principal,
or sponsors of activities you are
mvolved wtth.
Speak clearly
Don't be too shy or too loud. Try OOl
10 use slang or sentence fragments.
Try 10 look the interviewer in the eye
when answering questions. Be
positive and smile.
Ask questions
Most interviewers will ask you if you

Now is lhe time 10 start thinldng
about summer. The carnivals, the
water parks, the outdoor concerts but wail! These things cost money something which many teens don't
have. That's where that handy summer job comes in. Many teens don't
know how to go about finding sum mer jobs. Manydon'thaveexperience
or training, two elements vital to the
job search. However, there arc ways
to get a job wtthoutthese clements.
The school counselor is a perfect
place 10 starL Many times they either
know of job placement programs or
know who to hook you up with to find
out. One program now accepting applications is "Hire the Future". "Hire
the Future" is a job placement pro-

have any questions. This part of the
interview is Just as important as
when you were anwcring the
interviewer's questions. It is very
important that you do have question
about the jOb. It wtll show the
Lntervtewer that you arc serious and
concerned enough 10 learn everythmg you can about the JOb.
Thank the interviewer
Before leaving the office after the
mt.erview, shake the tnt.erviewer's
hand once again and !hank him or
her. Write a thank you llOle to the
interviewer immediately and mail iL
Not only is the note a nice gesture. it
will remind the interviewer of your
name and let him or her know that
you are still int.erested in the job.

To help build a pool of
workers in the metal industry,
Senn High School is developing
a Chicago Metal Work Program
for next fall. The apprenticeship based program will offer
juniors and seniors at Senn a
chance to get t.mining and
afterwards get employment in
the metal industry.
The rehabilitation of the metal
shop is in progress at Senn. It is
being developed under a grant
submitted by the Mayor's
Office of Employment Training.
The grant was awarded by the
Illinois Depanment of Commerce and Community Affairs
through the State Board of
Education.

Elsa Weald
Frll/1( b W. Parter-

gram which works with corporations to find teens summer jobs.
Talk to your school counselor for
more information. Anot.hcr program
which you can check out is Mayor
Daley's Summer Jobs Program.
You could caJl thc mayor's office
for more information.
Another source which may be of
help is the classified section of your
neighborhood newspaper. The
classified sections ofbtggcrpapers,
like the Tribune or Sun-Tim~s. are
normally geared toward adults and
college studcnL~. The neighborhood cla<>si fieds have many of those
jobs ns well, but they also may hold
ads foroddjobs,such as babysitting
and lawn maintenance.

If you have any friends who have
jobs. it wouJdn'l hurt to ask them if
there are any openings where they
work. Networking, where you form
business ties and trade employment
information, is also an important
part of JOb hunLing.
RclatJv ' can be a good connection as well.
Your local park dis Lrict is a good
place to look for u job. if you like
working with children. orne teens
find jobs as counselors for park
summer camps. There are many
places you can go to inquire about
summer jobs. Many Limes, all you
h IVC to do is ask.
-Chanda Rowun

Morgan Park

How Did )f wun Get Your Job?

Nikisha King 17
Kenwood Academy
Dominick's food store employee
"I got it through a friend, filled
out an application and went to
trnining for four hours one day."

Roland Dong 16
Bogan High School
Usher at White Sox Park
"My school announced the
program on the speaker, then
I went and got an application
and later they called my
name."

Miriam Pablo 16
Notre Dame
Waitress
"I went in and asked for if
they were hiring and for an
application. Eventually I got
called in."

By Melody Negron
Gage Park

Kwame Foucher 17
St. Rita
Checkers Restaurant employee
"I was standing in line for a
cheeseburger and spotted a man who
looked like the manager but actually wasn't. He introduced me to the
real manager, then I started and
trnined for a week."

Ten rules for on-the-job-success
In this age of economic recession,
we all know even a part time job can be
hard to come by. However, holding on
to that job can be harder.
Teens who have worked before have
had some experience of what it's like
to earn money and to have responsibilities. Teens who have never worked
before probably have no idea what
employers expect of them. Below is a
list of do's and don't's of working:
I. Be on time. Your punctuality
reflects a lot about you. At all costs
avoid being tardy and try not to take
too many sick days (especial! y if you're
not sick).
2. Keep yourself neat Personal appearance is very important to

employers. Follow your workplace's
dress code if there is one. If not, at
least keep yourself and your clothes
clean. Don't wear the jeans you've
had on since last week. If you have
long hair, keep it tied back.
3. Don't have your friends visit
you at work. Chances are if your
friends are coming to say hi at work,
you're not going to get much work
done. Friendships can always wait
for outside the workplace.
4. Learn how to "regurgitate".
Most often a task is done the wrong
way because of not knowing what
the instructions were. If you are
given a job, repeat the instructions
back to make sure you understand.

It will save you a lot of time and 1 policy. Giving discounts to friends ask questions. Noone's going to think

needless effort.
S. Don't be a sloppy worker. Everyone hates cleaning after someone
else's mess. Put away all materials
you use. You will avoid many headaches trying to find where you left
that pen or pair of scissors.
6. Treat all customers as first-time
customers. If you are rude to a customer and it's his first visit to that
business, he will most likely never
come back. Even though some customers are very difficult, be polite
anyway.
7. Be honest. Whether you handle
a cash register or take a five-minute
break,keep honesty as your number-

or lying to your boss may work sometimes, but sooner or later you'll get
caught. What goes around comes
around.
8. Don'tcover up tor your friends.
Ifyouseeaco-workerstealing,don't
keep your mouth shut or take the
blame. Notify your supervisor.
9.Don'tbringyourpersonallifeto
work. Sure, we all have a bad day
sometimes, but your fellow employeesdon't wanttohearaboutyourdog
Pickle having the flu .
lO.COMMUNJCATE. 99percent
of doing an efficient job is understanding yourself and others. Learn
how to listen, and if you're in doubt,

The ins and outs of Child Labor Laws
The history of child labor often
conjures up images of raggedly-clad
children, their faees caked with soot
and their hair soaked with sweat from
working in dangerous mines or poorly
ventilated factories.
These images brought about laws
to protect child laborers. To prevent
abuses, the federal and individual
state governments have outlined
specific regulations regarding child
labor.
Illinois bas no work restrictions

for minors ages 16through 18. They
are treated just like adults, according to the Illinois Department of
Labor's Fair Labor Standards Division. However, 14- and 15-year-old
workers and their employers must
abide by the following regulations:
- They are only allowed to work
in non-hazardous conditions.
Working with powered machinery
or serving liquor in businesses are
considered hazardous conditions.
- During school days, working

hours must start after school and cannot exceed three hours. On Saturdays
and Sundays, they may not exceed
eight hours, and on any day of the
week working hours during the school
year must end by 7 p.m.
- During the summer break when
school is not in session, working hours
cannot exceed eight hours and must
end by 9 p.m.
-Each worker must be paid at least
minimum wage. Minimum wage is
currently $4.25 an hour.

- Each year, many employers are
convicted of child labor law violations. Currently, violators face a fine
of $5,000 for each violation.
For more information on how to
report child labor law violations,
contact the Labor Law Enforcement
at 793-2804.
Sheila Calamba
Lincoln Park

you're a moron if you didn't understand something. Also, be clear when
you speak to others so they can understand you.
Having a job should not have to be
a burden and can even be fun. Knowing how to interact with others will
help you perform at your best And
don't forget why you got the job in
the first place: MONEY!!!
Cesar Torres
Lane Tech

What if I try and still
don't find a job?
For those of you who do not
find summer jobs, it's still
possible to use your time
constructively in a volunteer
position offering valuable
experience-- experience which
could one day lead to a job or
even a career.
Here are a few suggestions:
Volunteer at a hospital--You
can help people, and this offers a
chance for those interested in a
medical career to gain firsthand
experience in a medical setting
Come down to New Expression--We offer training and
experience for those interested in
writing, art, photography, or
publishing.
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At Simon's Rock College, bright, highly
motivated students who have completed
their sophomore year of high school are
offered an unique opportunity: to become

freshmen at the only college in America
specifically designed for them.
Simon's Rock is small classes, great
teachers, 300 other interesting and
interested students and 275 acres in the
Berkshire hills of western Massachusetts.
In each of the last two years, U.S. News
and World Report rated it "Best regional

liberal arts college in the North."
If you want to know more, contact Brian
Hopewell, Director of Admissions, at
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Billy Mosbarger: Adrunk driver's living casualty
Billy Mosbarger had just graduated
from high school two months before.
He and his three friends were ready to
spend a Saturday night out They
were on their way to the driver, Jim
McDonald's house, to play pool.
At that point in his life, Mosbarger
said, "I thought nothing was going to
happen to me."
But on that night six years ago, a car
accident happened. Mosbarger's life
has not been the same since.
As McDonald pulled the car forward
on a green light at the intersection of
Route 171 and 83 near the Chicago
suburb of Lemont, a car from the right
ran its red light and broadsided them.
Mosbarger was told after the accident that the driver who hit them was
under the influence of alcohol.
Mosbarger heard that priorto the accident, the driver fought with his
girlfriend, consumed an excessive
amount of alcohol and tried to kill
him self, even with a passenger by his
side.
Instead, the driver killed two of the
passengers in Mosbarger's car.
McDonald, one of the two survivors, suffered a head injury and severe
damages to his internal organs. The
other survivor, Mosbarger, lay in a
coma for five days. Injuries to his
spinal cord left him paralyzed from

the waist down.
Mosbarger returned
from the coma with a
temporary loss of
memory. "There was
one moment when l
wondered why Mike
(Basile, his best friend)
never called me (at the
rehabiliation institute,
Marion Joy). I couldn't
remember his number,
but one day, all of a sudden, boom, his number
carne to my head."
When Mosbarger
spoke to Basile's

People say
I'm lucky
to be alive,
but it's no
fiun. "

mother, the hesitation in - - - - - - - - her voice while answering questions fun."
The only way that got Mosbarger
about Basile's whereabouts alerted
Mosbarger. He knew something through his depression after the acciwasn't right Later that day, his par- dent was seeing others who had been
ents revealed the news to him.
more severely injured than him.
"I didn't want to believe Mike
The driver who crashed into them
was in that accident. I dido 't want to received a sentence of a mandatory
believe he was dead," said two years in prison.
Mosbarger.
"I thought he should have been
After such an accident, "The sentenced much longer that what he
neighborhood is not the same. When had for what he did," said Mosbarger.
you get into this situation, nothing is Through
continual
therapy
the same. We grew up together as Mosbarger has regained some feelkids and we went to high school ing in his legs and can now take steps
together. Then this happens. People using his arm for support.
" One reason why I hate being in a
say I'm lucky to be alive, but it's no

wheelchair is that I hate
looking up to people,"
said Mosbarger. "It
also bothers me to see
places that are not
h a n d i c a p p e d
equipped."
Mosbargerwent to a
vocational high school
in Hinsdale South and
was• trained for a career in tool and dye.
Being confined to a
wheelchair eliminated
his chances of working in that industry.
Employers didn't even
give him the chance to
try.
"When I broke the news to them
that I was in a wheelchair, a few
stuuered and didn't know what to
say. It all came down to, ' let me talk
to my employer or boss and I will get
back to you.' I just got more down,"
said Mosbarger.
They never did. Mosbarger, now
24, has a job in the sales office for
compressors at Ingersoll-Rand, as a
parts-order specialist. Mosbarger
takes customer service orders over
the phone.
Mosbarger said he sti II experiences
frequent jolting pains "that feel like a

knife is being driven up his legs." His
bladder is also prone to infections.
But the physical pain is secondary
to the pain of a transformed life.
Mosbargerknows that if the accident
didn't happen, he would not only be
at a job he would really enjoy, he'd
still be able to play his favorite sport,
football.
"I would not be living at home. I'd
probably have a relationship with a
female. It would be a lot easier to do
that without being in a wheelchair.
Relationships don't last too long in a
wheelchair.:·
As prom nights all over the city
approach, Mosbarger reflects on the
dangers of being careless behind the
wheel. He warns teens to not drive
drunk because they will be at a risk of
getting hurt, as well as endangering
others on the road with them. The
innocent party might be driving carefully to a friend's house anticipating
fun, but instead, may be forced to
endure the death of a best friend.
An accident like Mosbarger's
"could happen . And it does happen.
It happened to me. I have friends
who were in drunk driving accidents
and they are a lot worse off than I am.
I'm lucky."
Mai Dang
Von Steuben

Atragedy at prom

Drowsiness led to death
I thought my life was free from
tragedy. I figured nothing would ever
happen to me, my family or my friends.
On June 8th, 1990 a tragic situation
occurred that shook up my perfect
world.
Thursday, June 7th, 1990 was a
joyous occasion, the day Von Steuben
held itsannualseniorprom. My brother
Malcolm, who was then a senior, was
so happy to finally be going to his
senior prom. His date, Larissa Durham,
was stunning in her purple and white
dress. Everything was going perfectly.
My father and I drove to Larissa's
house to see her and my brother before
they left to go to prom.
My brother didn't come home until
3 a.m. Friday. He was tired and went
straight to bed. He and his date were
planning to go toGreatAmcricaaround
10 a.m . with their friends, so he wanted
to get enough sleep.
That day, I couldn 't help talking
about how my brother and his date
were looking the night before. After

school, a group of my friends and I
took the Ravensw ood "L" to
Belmont. While I was waiting to
switch to the Howard "L" at
Belmont, I saw my friend Niecey
who went to Von Steuben. She told
me that she saw my brother at Von.
I thought she was joking because I
thought he was at Great America.
That's when she told me something
that would change my life forever.
Shetoldmethatmy friend,Stormi
Coakley, died that morning in a car
accident while coming home from
prom night A chill ran through my
body. I stood there in total shock. I
could not believe my friendofabout
five years was gone.
Stormi graduated from Lawndale
Academy with my brother in 1986.
Two years later, I graduated from
the same school with her sister,
Tabitha Griffith. Stormi was probably the sweetest person I have ever
known.
After about five minutes of being

in shock, the "L" finally arrived and
I gotoncryingwildly. While I was on
the "L", I kept thinking how someone
that I considered a friend was gone
forever. The fust thing that came to
my mind was that this was all just a
cruel joke.
When I got home, the first thing I
did was ltlfn on the TV to Channel 7
to watch the news. I had to prove to
myself that she didn't die. As I was
watching the news, her face appeared
on the screen. That' s when I knew it
was true. Apparently, she and her
prom date were driving down Westem Avenue. He fell asleep at the
wheel while drving. Stormi was also
asleep when the car hit a pole at
Western and Belden at 4:20a.m.
The driver was not drunk or high.
He was just tired. He had just received his license two weeks before
prom. As I sat listening to the news,
tears streamed down my face. I could
not understand how this could happen. I didn ' t blame anyone for what

had happened, but I could not help
being angry. I was angry because
Stormi was a great person and now
she was gone from my life forever.
Later that night, as I was lying in
my bed listening to my radio, I
thought of her and a smile carne to my
face. I thought about how sweet, loving and caring she was. Deep in my
heart I knew that she was in good
hands and that one day I would
dedicate something in her honor.
Almost two years later, I still think
about her. When I do, a smile always
comes to my face, because now I am
able to dedicate this article in her
honor. Along with this article, I am
able to leave advice for prom night to
prevent this from happening again.
- If possible, try to rent a chauffeur-driven limousine.
- The person on the passenger side
should stay up a tall times. This is just

in case the driver nods off.
- If the driver is feeling sleepy, he
should pull over andcall someone to
pick them up or the passenger should
drive.
-The person who will be driving to
and from prom should obtain their
license at least two months before
prom.This will give them enough time
to practice driving.
- Make sure you get plenty of rest
the night before prom,and relax that
day. Most of all, try to get a few hours
of sleep. Not only will you be able to
drive, but you'll havemore fun the
next day.
These tips should help save lives. I
hope that everyone who reads this
story behaves carefully and safely
prom night.
Tiffanle Lawhorn

Lane Technical

FREE
PREGNANCY
TESTING
ARIES (March 21- Air 19) A long
awaited wish will come tne. This is a
great time fer traveling and ex:perierx;ing
()(her cultures. Yoo have an open mind,
this in tum wiD attrocl you 10 a Taurus.
TAURUS <Air 20-May 'lJJ) Do not be
stubtnn! Let oown your guard and
enj:ly tre good life. You are your own
MISt enemy. Let an Aquariao help you
cr<dc out ~your shell
GEMINI (May 21- June 'lJJ) 100re are
~ things all around you...take :xivantage of !hem. You are rot using all
accessible 0plXltlli1.i ties. A Caocer will
help you make a majcr decision.
CANCER Oune 21- July 22) This is a
great time 10 OOloch Oll and make new
fiienck Gel a pen JX:11 oc a1 exchange

srudent from a f<reign country. Partner- might challenge your intellect with no
waming, but put them in their ploce. A
LEO Ouly 23-Aug 22) Start 10 consider Virgo will help you out of this sticky
summer employmcnL Weigh all optioos situation.
thoroughly. Keep in mind that you might SCORPIO (ext 23-Nov 21) Someone
find thai. special romeone at worlc. This is that you have beerl pursuing will prove thai.
an outstanding time 10 hook up with a new the anra:IXln is muwal. Go out foc a
{XXiSe. A Taurus will find you irresislable romantic night; possibly a horse and carif you play your cards righL
riage ride. A loyal Loo will help~ the
VIRGO (Aug23-Scpt22) Now is the ume mood
10 expect the unexpected You will be SAGmARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21) Get
rereivinga lctler1rot yoo havclongawaiterl. into the swing of spring.-JXllliciJXIIC in as
It will contain good news tha1 will enable many octivitics as ~blcand focus your
you 10 have a bcncr self image. Take aucntion on meeting ncwJXX)Pic. An Aries
coorol because the cherry hasjusttren put will love your spunk and enthusiasm.
on tq> of your pie!
CAPRICORN (Dec 22- Jan
LIBRA (Sept 2J.<Xt 22) Remain re- 19)Money_money...money...Green is all
~coot.aincdatthisnme. Someore around you this month. Your JXlrefiiS will
shipoodaffectiooeocomplSS~.

!?&J[Ji]iJ0OJ! !PO&Jf!D@D[Jf]@

offer 10 give you mooey 10 go away foc
the weclcend. This will be by far one of
the best times of your life. Consider
going camping and enj:lying the wildlife.

AQUARIUS Oan 20-Feb 18) Your
mind is direct, acute, and alcn. A Libra
will find these qualities tx:coming and
will be intensely aurocted. This is a time
to shine.
PISCES (Feb 19-Mar'lJJ)A Caocerwill
provire you with a coocemcd, sensitive
shoulder. You have a tough problem to
cope with but keep your chin up high.
June will be more JYOm-ising...
·J~Ie Nicola

IMMEDIATE RESULTS

(Test results while you wait)

• All services confidential
• Convenient appointments
• 24-hour hotline
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It isn't your imagination; it's the real thing, and you can have
a piece of it. The sunny skies of Los Angeles, the sandy beaches
of the Pacific coast, superstars of HoUywood and a super shopping tour. Enter the "Coca-Cola. classic/Sun 'n Sand Sweepstakes~'
and you and a guest could have relief with a refreshing
September weekend soaking up the sun and fun of L.A.
Spend your time with the stars, and get treated like one with
a soothing poolside brunch. Experience the legendary L.A.

Can't B~'Jt
The Real Thing.

nightlife when Coca-Cola classic provides a night out on the
town. Hop to a hip and exclusive shopping spree. Enjoy an extravagant celebrity beach cookout, and a girl talk session to
air out your views. Secondary prizes include 14K gold necklaces, and Linsey Cosmetic make-up kits.
You need relief, and you need the real thing-Coca-Cola
classic and the "Coca-Cola classic/Sun ' n Sand Sweepstakes:'
Enter now and let Coca-Cola classic get you your relief.

© 1992 The Coca-Cola Company "Coca-Cola" and the Dynamic
Ribbon device are registered trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company.
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ENTER ME IN THE Coca-Cola® classic/
"SUN 'N SAND" SWEEPSTAkES •

NAME _________________________

1992 "SUN 'N SAND" SWEEPSTAKES OFFICIAL RULES
t NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
21o enter the sweepstakes, complete tne offlc1a1entry form. or you
may hand·pnnt your name. address, cuy, state. ZIP code. phone
number and age on a 3· x 5 card, and send It 1n a hand·addressed,
Slamped envelope to Sun n Sand Sweepstakes. PO Box 54283t
OaHas. TJ( 75220 Enter as often as you wrsh. but each entry must be
ma11eo 10 a separate en~elope
3 AU entnes must be hand-pnnted En1r1es t11a1 are Pfmted by rna·
Chme. typed. or 01herw ~e mechantcaUy reproduced wtll not be at·
cepted Sponsors are noc responstDie fOf enutes that may be lost.
delayed or misdirected
4 Atf entr•es must be recerved b)' July 13. 1992 NO purchaSe tS reQUired to enw or to will
5 The pmes are d$ lollows I< GRANO PRIZE Total of ooe (t) Gtan<l
Pr•ze The Graoc Prize consrsts of a 1r1p for two to Los Angeles, CA
<Souble occupancy hOIPI fOf !Nee (31 OtQI'llS at the Sheraton Grand
Hotel SOf)temlltt t7 · 20 t992 o<oun<ltranswtatron tosche<lule<l
e~ents and $200 spendrng money Tflp IOCiudl!s roundtnp coach
Class aJTiare from the arrport neareil the w1nner·s home. on the
arrhne selected by tne sponsor& Stopovers are not permrlled
Ground transportat•on !rom a•rport to hotel and v1ce versa Approximate reta'l value $3.000 8 OTHER PRIZES Ftrst Puze Twonty-hve
18" lrrple Hemngbone t4K Necklaces ApprOI(Jmare retart valueSt98 00 SecondPuze tOOUnseyCosmetrc Make·uPK'ts ApproXImate retad value-$57 00
6 Wrnners will be selected rna raocJOm drawrng from au legrbte and complete qualllled entries rece1ved the drawing w111 be held on or about
July 20. 1992. and wrnners Will be not•fled by malt w1lhtn 30 days alter
the drawrng OraY~tno wrll be cooducteo by MaOietel, Inc, an tOdepenOemtudglllg orgar~~zahon whOse decisiOns are fflal on au mane11 rerat·
W'lg to tn1s sweepstalles II prue not111~hon li returned as unc:leltverab!e
or pnze ~'"1"1'11 cannot be tocate<i an alternate winner wtll be cnoseo
Oods of 'IYtnNI'IO are dependent on the total number Of entnes rece~~ed
.a.r1 orlzes w be awanJea umn one pme per nousehoiO

t:@)~¥1992

7 Pnzes may not be transleued or asstgned, and no substltUtJOOs are
allowed except by sponsor Cash will not be awarded mlteu ol stated
pnzes W1nners may be asked to execute an aft1dav1t of eltglbdrty
and/or other release Wmners are solely responsible tor all Insurance
and appliCable federal, state, an<Jiocal taxes
8 Sweepstakes open to res1dents of the Umted States 18 years of age
or older Sweepstakes not open to employees and therr tmmedlate
tamthes Of The Coca-Cofa Company, tiS BoUiers and affiliates, 01
their adverltslng. promot1on and judgrng aoenctes. W10ners subject
lO pr(Nrng ehgtbiiUy Vo1d where prohlbrted,llcensed, Of taxed by law
All entnes become property of The Coca-Cola Company Acceptance
or pnze constitutes permiSSion to use the w1nner's name and likeness tor adverttsmg and publiCity purposes wnhout add1l10na1
compensat;on
9 By partrCipahng 1n tn•s sweepstakes. entrants agree to abtde by and
be I>Ound by these ON~<:ral Rules an<lthe deciSIOns of lhe Judges.
Wh•ch are ftnallr'l all maners relating to th1S sweepstakes. Pf1zes w111
be awarded only 11 entrants comply w1th these Off1c1al Rules. Enuant
warves the nghtto ass!!' I. as a cost of wmnlf'lg anv pnze. any and all
cosu of redemphon or travel to redeem satd pnze
10 All en1rres are subject to ve.ntrcat1on at me sote 01scret100 ot sponSOf.
and are vord and wtll be re)ected 11 rllegtble. mutilated, torn or altered
In any way or rl materials contain pnntlng. typOOraptucal, mechant·
cal or other errors Irregular entnes are void
11 FDf a list ol major winners. send a stamped, self·addressed envelope
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Robbyn Preacely:
Fellowship of Christian
Athletes offers physical and Hot on court, cool on success
spiritual workouts at camps
How does Morgan Parle High
School sen1or Robbyn Preacely feel
about being rated the number- I allaround girls basketball player in the
city and number-IS in the country?
"I don't really think about it,"
Prcacely shrugged. "I don 'tlet things
hke that go to my head."

She is credited w1th putting Morgan Park on the basketball map.
And the list goes on.
Prcacely'smamconcem,however,
is teamwork and not her indiv1dual
effort."I just play. I don't care if I
only make six points in a game. Just
as long as we win," said Preacely.
At 5-3, Preacely has been playmg
basketball for about!! years and has
never felt her height has prevented
her from excelling. She got her start
by hanging around her older SISters
when they went to basketball
pracuce. "When
they
were
babysiwng, they had to talce me,"
sa~d Preacely Wlth a laugh.
Prcacely didn't start geuing serious about basketball unti I the "c1ghth
grade when a lot of high schools were
trymg to get me to come to the1r high
school."
In the future, Preacely would like
to continue to play basketball "if I
can make ll to the pros." Preacely

The Fellowship of Christian Ath- Orr, who went to the camp says, "
letes (FCA) is a ministry that reaches The camp helped us, the athlet.es imout to kids through athletics. FCA, prove our athletic skills, and it gave
which has summer camps for various us not only a way to discipline oursports, is also an alternative route for selves physically, but also
InaChicagoSun-T~sGirl 's Htgh
teens who are troubled and lost, teens spiritually".
School Basketball Preview, Preacely
The cost is $225 for the week. For was rated one of the area's best
who have yet to have set goals for
themselves and those who are just those who can't afford it payments shooters, one of the area's best balltrying to fmd a way out of corruption can be covered. The $225 includes a handlers, and as one of the Chicago
and also off the streets. The FCA room and board, three meals da11 y, an Area's "Fabulous Five" girls baskercoordinator at Orr High School, FCA Bible, an FCA T-shirt, plus an ball players. She has been selected to
Coach Floyd Billups, SaJd that the official FCA membership card. Ath- be one of Parade Magazme's AJIcamps are the best things for ymmg letes must prov1de their own Amencan teens. Preacely IS the only
Robbyn Preace/y
athletes to get involved with during transportation to the camps.
playerm Illmo1Storece1vethishonor.
plans to attend either the UniverFor a listing of camp locations and
their summer vacation to keep them
Every year since she started h1gh
sity of Michigan or the Univers1ty
in shape, physically and spmtually. dates, call FCA at 1-800-289-0909, school, Preacely has been voted "most
of IUinOts at Urbana-Champaign
The sports camps are designed to or call locally at 312-786-2087, or valuable player."
and maJor m cnminal jusuce.
teach fundamentals of a sport of write to:
She has also been recognized as
-Erica ~lyles
Fellowsh1p of Chri uan Athlct.es the Coca-Cola/Ch1cago Defender/
choice. Four student athletes from
Morgan
Part
175 W. Jackson SUite 1800
Orr chose to compete at FCA's
WGCI guts H1gh School Player of
Chicago, IL 60604
football camp this past summer.
the Year for her basketball talenL
Charles Campbell said that it was a
-Ken Claiborne
lot of fun, but "the coaches are seri- r-------------Orr
--L~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~----------------------------'
ous about teaching us, the athletes,
the basic fundamentals that our
THE DOOR TO OPPORTUNITY
football coaches never taught us."
Campbell also mentioned that it
IS WIDE OPEN AT
was hard the first year because he
came out of shape thinking the camp
would be a breeze but soon found out
he was mistaken. Hesaid, 'lhecamp
not only teaches you it gets you in the
L<'t s lace tl
othtng OJ)('n\ the door to opportunt ty ltlo.e a college
best shape of your life within a one
educatton At N,lllonal·l outs UntvC'rstty that~ <~n opportuntty \\-!.'
week period."
thtnk everyone d •st'rves You'll ftnd th<• proof tn the progrdms and
The Prom is your spec1al moment
Enrollees must be atleast12 years
servtces offered ell our Chtc ttgo campu\
So play it up in a tux from Seno
old and entering seventh grade and
Formal Wear. Seno has the style
no older than college age, and be or
and price that you want for your
have been a member of a recognized
prom.
LC=:>LJI~
school athletic team.
Hurry In today and pick up your
Sports
for
the
boys
Thow wrvte.es tnt ludt> t1 \P('Ct<ll JCddc•mtc. tl\\t\ldnCt' progr,tm
FrH Beau Tie® Grft.
incl OOe:basebal1):)asket00ll ,footbali.La
dewlopt•d espc•rtally for urban studc•nts A htghly r<'~pon\tv<• ftntln
Special Student Discount
crosse,powerlifting,track field,and
ttal dtd poltcy th,ll ttllow~ m.tny studt•nts to p,ty ltttle or no tuttton
(with
your studenti.D.)
And
d
wtde
Vtlrtt'ty
of
prt!cttctll
dt•grt•c•
progrt1111S
dt•\tgrwd
to
)lt\it'
crosscountry, and also wrestling.
you .tn Pdurdtton you r.tn rc•,JIIy tJ~f' tn ftt•lch ltk<' bu\tn('S~, ,tc l ount
Sports for the girls include: bas$15.00 deposrt guarantees your
tng, <omputl'r~. hum.m -'>l'rvtu•s and Pdurclllllrl
ketball, softball, soccer, tennis
prom tux.
volleyball, track, field and also cro55
6E Randolph St., Ch1cago
country.
(Northeast com9f' ol State & Randolph)
The camps only last for one week.
(312)782-1115\
but in that one week there is a lot to
Our loc dtton ts t onvc•nwnt on Mtl htg,tn Av!'ntW tn downtown
experience. For example, athletes
Chtc ttgo, c•c~stly ,,, c c·s~tbiP by bus or tlw 'I ' .tnd \O t\ our <l.t\\
meet other athlet.es from all over the
sc hPdultng You Cdn t.tke clt~sw~ dt~y\, Pv<•ntng\ or wt•t>kl'ncl\ to
tiC< ommodaH• your work ,md famtly rt•\ponstbtltttt'\ So don't let tlw
country . Athlet.es also associate with
opportuntty to c•<~rn ,, collt'!W degr<'t' IM~s you by. To find out more•
collegiate coaches and players from
dbout Nt!ttonc~l l OLJI\ Unrvc•rstty, <.ct ll ( Ill) 621 9650, ext 3l'i8
FORMAL WEAR
the NFL,NBA,MLB,andalsoNHl
players and coaches who visit and
help educate athletes not only aboul
Old Orchard ShopPfng Center, Skokte • Golf Mtll Mall, Ntles • One Schaumburg
sports but about the Bible.
Pineo. Schaumburg •441 W OgdonAve. Clarendon Htlls•6941 W North Ave ,Oak
Park· Chteago Rtdgo Mall, Chtcago Rtdgo· Greenoaks Shopptng Rtdge • Greenoaks
The national camps have events
Shopping Center, Oak Lawn • Washtngton Square Mall. Homewood • Loemann's
for everyone. This camp is not ru
Plaza. Matteson • Rtver Oaks West, Calumet Ctty • Southlake Mall, MemiiVIIIe. IN
serious as the athletic camp but the

'N Save More Bux
at Seno!

. AEno

main thing is learning and studying

Seno Formal Wear in Sears
AN lNIICII TfNII) [DLJ( AI ION Wlfll A COMMON St N~l Af'I'K()A(I I
Rivor Oaks • Orland Square • Louts Joltet • Oakbrook • Fox Valley • Woodfield •
moreaboutthcBibleandJesusChrist.
Spnng Htll • Stratford • Chicago Rtdgo
The whole foundation of FCA is to
introduce coaches and athletes to
N.''"I'Mit '"'" u'""'"'"'Y· ''" tlhnu" " huul """" lllll6. 1\ ••n n·d•tt·d
For the location nearest you, call1-312-TUX-SENO
Jesus Christ, and to gctathlct.cssavcd ~____ _ _ _ _hy_
_(_
_A\\(Kidlt<m
_ _ _uf_(ulft·w·'
_ _ttmJ
_\<_
_ _ _._1_.1.......,
_ __) L-------------=--~----------.....1
th•·_
North
,.nl,.al
htK,I\
by Jesus. Wilfredo Colon, a senior at
~' #~ d' ~:i'i ~,,.p

Athletic role models should make the grade off field
Are baseball players good role
models for lcids around the rough and
rugged, drug-infesl.ed, gang-territorial West side of Chicago? A few
residents said yes, but the majority
say no.
Some say athletes should not be
accepl.ed as role models at all. Others
disagree. It's time that people find
out what lcids in my neighborhood
think about role models, period.
One person said that a baseball
player can only be a good role model
if he does something for his community, as ex-Cub Leon Durham did.
For every homerun Leon hit, he gave
$750 to a high school in Chicago.
In the early '70s and '80s, on any
given day you could see a Chicago
White Sox or a Chicago Cubs baseball player around the neighborhood.
They would be happy to participate
in activities such as organizing clubs
and visiting the sick people in hospitals to give them encouragement.
Nowadays, since the neighborhood
has become more violent, you would
have to pay players such as an Andre
Dawson or a George Bell to come
anywhere near our houses without a
bodyguard or a pol ice escort. But we
would be willing to bet that they

HEY!!
All
Photographers
Show us your
stuff!!!
You can be a
photojournalist
for our 140,000
readers
Call Larry at
663-0543
Weekdays
(after 3 p.m.)

would go into a suburban shopping
mall without either of the two.
Maybe if we had grown up in my
neighborhood playing Little League
baseball, it's possible that we could
have a baseball player as a role model.
But we have no baseball fields to play
on. Everywhere we can think of playing we see these big signs that read
"No Hard Ball Playing AJiowed."
So now what do we do? It's so easy
to pick up a two-man game of basketball and shoot some hoops in an alley,
or in a gym year round.

We look for these
role models around
the house but we
never see them.
Since we grew up playing basketballwelookforbasketballrolemodels
such as Kevin Duckworth of the
Portland Trailblazers. Kevin always
comes back to his roots of Phoenix,
Ill., a small but rough Chicago suburb, and tries to bring the kids positive
messages. Sure he drives a Porsche
and has maae a Jot ot money,t>ut ne

does things for his city such as sponsoring basketball tournaments and
issuing trophies at a local park where
he had the court rebuilt himself. He's
a good role model for young black
athletes because, although he is
popular he did not forget where he
was from, and he is giving back to his
community.
We need role models on the West
side of Chicago. We are surrounded
by gang wars and drug wars. Many
teens have no time for sports because
all we care about is watching out for
ourselves every day of our life. Why
should we look up to anyone who is
not doing a thing to help us?
Ifsomeone from around here makes
a little money, they are outta here.
We most likely will never ever see
them again. They move to the suburbs, get on T.V. and brag about
where they were born and raised and
supposedly what they are doing for
theircommunities. Welookforthese
role models around the house but we
never see them. They never do anything for us. They think that since
they've made it big they will forget
about their past and look more toward
their current life.
~orne 01 tm: !>LUUCIIIS ffiOSLIUCel y 10

succeed in life say that good role
models should be doctors and lawyers because they do more for society.
Athletes do more for recreational activities. All they do is put on a show
for their fans, get paid and then leave
the arena. Doctors and lawyers are
year-round role models. But if we
had to pick a role model in an athletic
profession, basketball players would
get all our votes.
Professional basketball players and
ex-pros sponsor a program called
"The Stay In School Jam." This program motivates kids to stay in school
and to follow their dreams.
The final person interviewed said
that kids should look more toward
their parents as role models, not athletes. Follow your parents' footsteps.
Figure out what mistakes they made
in life and correct your own.
But more importantly, the best
role model in this world should be
yourself. You are the future. Don't
look toward others and their suecesses. Get your education and follow
your own dreams. Make realistic
goals and try to achieve your own
accomplishments in life.
And when you do, when you have
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remembex your community. Find a
way to make it easier for the next
generation of kids to make iL Besides, your success will pave the way
for other youths.
Editor's note: this article appeared in a special section of
Gannett's Baseball Weekly, a national publication.
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